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TORNADO BATTLES TULANE GREENIES
NAVAL
R . 0 . T . C , GrantFieldScene of TULANE BRINGS GREAT
SHOWS INCREASE I N
Lindberg Welcome T E A M TO T E C H FLATS
Jackets in Good Shape
Publications M E N AND E Q U I P M E N T
Atlantans Honor Trans-

GENE TURNER TO
Student Council
DIRECT C A M P A I G N
Votes Aid To
Drive to Start October 12
Starting October 12 and lasting for
three days the annual Gene Turner
campaign to raise money among the
students for foreign missionary work
will take place, r
This annual custom was started at
Tech when her first Y . M. C. A . sec
retary, Gene Turner, left the school
after a brilliant record here in start
ing things going on the campus to be
come a worker among students in
China. Every year the students do
nate sums of money to the work of
the Y . M. C. A . in China, and they
are to be given that opportunity
again next week.
The Georgia Tech Alumni Associa
tion entering into the spirit of the
work is donating this year ten per
cent of all alumni dues. Besides this
there is a committee of the alumni
which is visiting all the alumni and
former students of the
institution
whom it is possible to reach to se
cure additional subscriptions.
The Georgia Tech Athletic Associ
ation is also taking part in this
work and is unique in being the only
(Continued on Page 8, Column 5 )

Committees

Appointed

At its meeting last Tuesdays the
Student Council with Walter James,
presiding, passed a motion giving to
the Technique $.30 a year more from
the amount that the student council
would ordinarily receive. This makes
the total amount that the Technique
receives from the student body $.80 a
year per student.
As the paper has always had to
carry a heavy debt from previous
years this good work of the council
will give it an opportunity to clear
itself and be as good a financial prop
osition to the student council as the
other publications.
The council further outlined plans
for the year as to what it had the
power to do and to what should be
done for the betterment of the stu
dents.
A committee was appointed to look
after the Yellow Jacket composed of
Bill Dunkin, Buster Harris, and Cy
Savage; another composed of Buster
Harris,
Firpo Martin
and
Peter
Pund was appointed to foster the
Glee Club, and another was selected
composed of Ernest Konts, Ed Crow
ley and Bill Cabaniss to watch out
for the Marionettes.
These committees are to see that
Freshmen Lead List
the activities they are to watch con
It is as yet difficult to tell just duct their affairs in a business-like
just how many men Georgia Teck manner and make regular reports to
may claim as members of the student the council.
body of 1927-28. There is, however,
G.S.T.
a considerable increase in some of the
departments, especially in those un
der the co-operative plan.
It is estimated that the Freshman
class ranges around seven hundred,
with many more expected, either at
Sanford Leads Body
the end of the coming week, or at
The
Emerson
Chemical Society
the beginning of the second term.
The Sophomore and Junior classes will officially open its year on Octo
show a slight increase due to the fact ber 18th, at eleven o'clock. President
that many have transferred to Tech R. M. Sanford is planning a very in
from other colleges. This is quite a teresting meeting for this time, and
compliment for Georgia Tech.
The urges all members of the three up
Senior class has increased in size per classes in the Chemical Course
to be present. There will be a short
only slightly.
business meeting, which will be fol
Taken altogether, there is a gen
lowed by an interesting chemical talk,
eral increase over last year's regis
the subject to be announced later.
tration. Mr. Caldwell, the registrar,
Outsiders, as well as members, are
states that 2,060 students have regis
welcome to these meetings.
tered, which is more than the number
Present plans indicate a very ac
enrolled at this time last year and
equal to the greatest number regis tive year for the society. It meets
tered in the day school at any tim« every other Tuesday at eleven. Each
of these meetings will consist mainly
throughout the entire year.
of talks, motion pictures, slides, etc.
The student body has representa
These talks should be o f interest to
tives not only of most o f the states
every chemical student, and will be
of this country, but also of many for
made mostly by professors, industrial
eign countries, such as Cuba, South
chemists, and students.
America, and Central America.
Several trips are to be taken
G.S.T.
throughout the year.
These trips
will
include visits to Rockmart,
Georgia, where there is a large chem
ical plant, also inspection trips to
Atlanta Coca-Cola Co., and to the
liquid air plant in Atlanta.
Other
New Men Wanted
inspection trips will also be planned
The
Yellow Jacket prospects f o r from time to time.
an entirely rejuvenated magazine for
G.S.T.
this school year are highly pleasing.
The members o f the staff are deter
mined to produced a book o f humor
and wit that the students of Tech
will be proud o f and a magazine
School Exhibit Prominent
that should be in every student's
room and home.
Fair week has always been looked
This is a school magazine and forward to with expectancy and a
every student that feels he would great deal o f pleasure by the old
like to try out f o r the staff will be folks, school students, kids,
and
given a good chance for that branch Freshmen. N o half holiday was given
in which he feels that he is fitted. the Tech students this year but to
The meetings are held in the Yellow compensate for this Freshmen were
Jacket office, located in the basement given sign outs until eleven o'clock
of the Y " , every Tuesday morning Monday night. It w a s a large crowd
at eleven and every Thursday after that jammed and pushed its w a y , in
noon at four.
its efforts to see the attractions, and
(Continued on Page 7. Column 2)
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

ENROLLMENT SHOWS
GENERAL INCREASE

Chemical Society
To Meet Oct. 18

Yellow Jacket To
Appear Tomorrow

TECH FRESHMEN
INVADE FAIR

W

Doctors Pass 65 Freshmen

Atlantic Hero

The Naval R. O. T. C. is beginning
its second year on Tech's campus with
more equipment, faculty and fresh
men.
About forty of the sophomore
student officers have returned and
are enthusiastic over the prospects
for a better unit and another cruise
like the one enjoyed by them last
summer.
The number of officers and instruc
tors has been increased by the trans
fer of Lieutenant Commanders P. R.
Weaver and J. H. Lawson to this
unit. Sixty-five freshmen have suc
cessfully passed the rigid physical
examination and are being initiated
into the secrets of naval terms and
military drill.
The
second year student officers
have begun a study of the more tech
nical subjects of navigation and for
the next six weeks their drill periods
will be taken up with the cutter drills
in the boats on Piedmont Lake.
G. s .T.

Colonel Charles Lindbergh and his
plane, "Spirit of St. Louis" will land
at Candler Field Tuesday afternoon
at approximately 2 o'clock for their
official visit to Atlanta.
They will
be met by Mayor I. N. Ragsdale and
a committee of sixty prominent A t lantians, among whom will be Dr. M.
L.
Brittain, president of Georgia
Tech. The reception committee and
"Lindy" will leave the field as soon
as possible for a parade through the
main streets of Atlanta.
Every Tech student will have the
opportunity of seeing the greatest
peacetime flyer during his stay here
and add his good wishes to those of
the entire city. Dr. Brittain has
proffered the use of the Grant Field
stadium to the reception committee,
which was accepted by Mrs. Inman,
vice-chairman of the reception com
mittee. The Georgia Power Company
is going to furnish flood lights and
radio loudspeakers will be installed so
that everyone will have the pleasure
of hearing Colonel Lindbergh speak,
even though one is sitting on the row
in the south stands. Grant Field has
the largest seating capacity in the
city and it will be needed to cope
with the crowds who will be so anx
ious to see and hear the noted flyer.
The program at Grant Field begins
at 7:30 P. M.
The primary purpose of this visit,
which is sponsored by the Guggen
heim Fund, is to further public in
terest in aviation and aeronautics.
Colonel Lindbergh was invited to ap
pear before the Aeronautical Society
of Georgia Tech but due to an over
whelming number of engagements
was forced to decline.
While in the city, the trans-Atlan
tic flyer will be the guest of Senator
Walter George of Georgia at the
Henry Grady Hotel. Every minute
of his time will be taken by social
functions, as he will be entertained
royally as is befitting one who has
made history as Colonel Lindbergh
undoubtedly has.
G. s .T.

Technique Reporters
Again, the Technique, the weekly
organ of the campus, comes forth
with a plea for reporters. There is
a wealth of talent in the Freshman
Class and in the upper classes too.
These men can use this talent to a
good advantage.
The Technique is
one of the best opportunities for a
student to engage in a student ac
tivity. The rewards are membership
in Pi Delta Epsilon, national journal
istic fraternity, and the Technique
Key.
Come out on Wednesdays at
4 o'clock and get an assignment and
get started right on a career as a
member of the Technique Staff.
G.S.T.

TUESDAY SET FOR
DRAMATIC TRY-OUTS
Two One-Week Trips Promised
Freshmen who came to college
with ideas of being leading man, or
perhaps leading lady, in one of the
foremost dramatic organizations in
the South will have their first op
portunity to gain recognition when
the Marionette club holds membership
tryouts in the Academic building at
4 P. M. next Tuesday.
Each year a score of freshmen are
fortunate enough to be elected to the
Marionettes as the club is known
about the campus, and several more
enter the organization when they are
sophomores or juniors. It is quite
interesting to note that statistics
have not always given preference to
the man with a fine record in high
school dramatics.
It is sometimes
a young gentleman with a bit of per
sonality and the will to make good
at the expense of a laugh or two from
the rest of the fellows who makes the
leads.
While the play has practically been
selected, members of the board were
unwilling to state the title until a
meeting of the officers just preceeding the tryouts.
They seemed very
much pleased, however, with one un
der consideration, and predicted a
successful season should the club find
that this play would suit the needs
of the available cast.

President Confined
By Illness
Condition Improves

The Tulane Greenies, after admin
istering an impressive victory over
the warriors of the University of
Mississippi, will invade Grant Field
tomorrow and attempt to penetrate
Bill Fincher's stone wall which so
successfully held V . M. I. last Sat
urday.
Last year the N e w Orleans team
came to Atlanta, with much ballyhoo,
for the first time in ten years. Last
year after a great battle the Jackets
narrowly
but
decisively defeated
them by the score of 9-7. This year
the Greenies invade Grant Field un
der the direction of a new coach—
Bernie Bierman. The latter made
quite a name f o r himself while at
Mississippi A . & M. and the Tulaners should suffer little by their loss
of Coach Clark Shaughnessy.
While the tilt in Birmingham in
which the L. S. U. Tigers will at
tempt to bring down the colors of the
Crimson Tide, thrice champs ,of the
South, is the feature battle of the
week as it will probably decide the
fate of Alabama, the Tech-Tulane
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

INTER-FRATERNITY
HOLDSJIRST MEET
New Officers Picked
Sunday, October 2 at 11 o'clock
A. M. the Pan Hellenic Council held
its first meeting of the year, in the
Y. M. C. A., with Walter James pre
siding. The following officers were
elected to fill vacant places: W . J.
Holman, Treasurer and Firpo Mar
tin, Sergeant at A r m s .
The most
important result of the meeting was
the final decision about interpreting
the rushing rules. After much dis
cussion, it was decided to follow them
in the strictest possible way. Under
these rules an upper classman is not
supposed to be in the company of a
Freshman at any occasion unless it
is absolutely impossible to do other
wise.
The
next meeting of the council
will be held the latter part of Octo
ber at which time other suggestions
will be discussed for the betterment
of the Fraternity condition at Geor
gia Tech.
G.S.T.

Tech Leads Area
In Commissions

Dr.
M. L. Brittain, president of
Georgia Tech, has been confined to
his home on North Avenue for the
Officers' Reserve Signs 114
past ten days by illness.
Tech Men
He has, however, been slowly im
proving for the last few days, and
Recently compiled data at Fourth
it is expected that he will again Corps A r e a Headquarters
for the
assume his duties in a short time, pos last school year shows Georgia Tech
sibly early next week.
leading all other institutions in num
His absence has been very sorely ber of R O T C students awarded R e 
felt, due to his constant co-operation serve Commissions.
with the students in the daily campus
In the eight states comprising the
life.
Fourth Corps Area 798 R. O. T. C.
G.S.T.

B A N D PROSPECTS GOOD
Members to be Selected Soon

The prospects for a fine band at
Tech, this year, are very good. A p 
proximately one hundred men have
been reporting every afternoon for
band practice, and already they are
able to produce sounds resembling
It was stated that two separate music.
There are a good many new men
one-week trips are on the calendar
for the thespians, and from a tenta out, and fine progress is being made.
tive list o f itineraries there is no The large number of new men makes
question but that road trips this sea competition rather keen and gives the
son
will far surpass anything the old men considerable worry concern
ing their jobs.
club has done in several years.
The first public appearance of this
An innovation this year will be a
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

students of twenty-four institutions
were awarded commissions as Second
Lieutenants in the Officers Reserve
Corps.
Of the total, Georgia Tech
stood first with 114, Clem son A g r i 
cultural College, S. C , was a close
second with 113 and Alabama Polytech was third with 96.
In the entire United States and
Hawaii 5,018 students were awarded
reserve commissions. The
Fourth
Corps Area stood second, only the
Seventh Corps Area surpassing it by
the small margin o f sixteen.
In the entire United States and
Hawaii 98 per cent of those offered
commissions, accepted them, whereas,
in this Corps Area, according t o the
records at Headquarters, not a single
(Continued on Page 6, Column 5)
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position ? Who ever saw a Tech I work is equally necessary and
company where a majority of important whether he serve as
the men cared enough about the draftsman or inspector, as exTHE SOUTH'S LITEST COLLEGE appearance of their company to ecutive or consultant,
WEEKLY
act like soldiers and drill like
ourselves at that
GEORGIA SCHOOL O F TECHNOLOGY.
they meant it for sixty minutes
ATLANTA. GA.
or less?
entering the technical college
Pablisbed s w y Friday hy tha st»d«nU
Leave the drill field for a few the promise of such a future
minutes. Who ever sat in a would be a great expectation in
Entered at the Postoffice in Atlanta aa mail military class in which all the deed.
But looking next at the
matter of the second class.
discouraging routine of the col
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage students were putting forth as
provided for in Section 1103.
much effort as they do in their lege, above all at the dry as dust
Act
of October I . 1917. authorised
other classes. Who ever sat in freshman year with its descrip
April S. 1922.
a class where at least one "morn tive geometry and its themes,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ing after the night before man" we would be likely to doubt
10c Per Copy; $2.00 Per Year; $1.M Per Year
was not working problems in whether that is really the road
to Tech Student*.
Mechanical
Equilibriation or of light toward the promised fu
All advertising matter must be in the hands
ture. To such doubting we can
some other such subject?
of the Business Manager by 6.00 P. M. Fnday
before date of publication.
These are the things that reply with full sureness that it
of the is indeed the right road. It is
WM.
T . DUN KIN
Editor-in-Chief bring about the losing
These are the the same road over which other
ED W H I T E
Assistant Editor military honor.
Manager
R. R. CRUISE
Busin
things that must be eliminated engineers made their way, the
if Tech is to regain her dis Randolphs, the Freemans, the
BOARD OF EDITORS
tinguished rating. These and a Smiths. And more than this at
Henry W . Moore
Managing Editor
to the officer no time have the schools and
S. W . Kittredge
Associate Editor proper courtesy
Barton Cloud
Associate Editor instructors and to the
inspect teachers of engineering as a
Lane Mitchell
Associate Editor ing officers, and a display of in class been so sincere and ener
Jack Pruttt
__
Associate Editor
terest before the inspecting offi getic, so well guided in their ef
Henry Bickers
Associate Editor
cers will put Tech back up on forts as now. Long and earn
.—
Cam
put
A. M . McCoy
the pedestal where she belongs. est study has been given to the
Campus
Ward Grantham
problem of teaching engineering
_
_
Sports
James Thompson
Students in military it is up in recent years . . . So, when
...News to you to put forth some effort
Frank McDonnold
the young student enters his
Bob Sanford
Exchanges
this
year
and
win
back
that
first year of college classes, he
J. C. Milam
Literary
Literary
which
was
lost.
Lee
Mann
may justly feel that wisdom and
G.S.T.
sound guidance directing him to
L A N E BROS
S T A F F PHOTOGRAPHERS
RECOGNITION FOR THE ward his goal.
In charge of this issue..
Jsck Pruitt
STUDENT ENGINEER
"A further word may be of
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C o u n c i l .

No

apologies offered f o r this week
and i f the shoe fits, wear it and for
get the best w a y yo ucan. F o r one
member o f the Technique staff has al
ready put it in so many words f o r
me, "You'll have a lot to write about
this week o r gripe about" or what
ever you want to call it.
Last Thursday at drill formation
all students were told to cut off the
little blue star on the right arm.
Now I can feel just how O'Bryan did
in the "Great P a r a d e " when his
chevrons were taken from him by
one o f those so often heard of, but
not in the best o f language, ninetyday Loots. With the blue star goes
that feeling o f superiority which w e
had over some o f the other schools o f
the South. It's a tough break and
should be won back this year at any
cost.

The cause f o r the display is unknown
but it surely must have been one of
two t h i n g s : One o f the members had
a cold and all the rest helped him get
rid o f it or they were celebrating
over the number o f freshmen they
had
pledged. Let's hope that it is
not the latter.
If y o u w a n t t o learn anything
take C. E . Besides learning how to
be an engineer you will do some re
search work r e g a r d i n g the Elizabeth
an age, finding out h o w young men
conducted themselves in public, espe
cially in large gatherings.
Pledging this year has been un
usual. Instead o f the fraternities
coming right out and saying how
many men they have pledged, last
Sunday, October 1, they all decided
that it would be much better to wait
until the last o f the first week of
November and then publish a list.

The next four weeks are going to
Let's hope that " B o " Kuhlke has
more than a financial success this be tough on the poor first year men.
On account o f some jealous or cheat
year with the Blue Print.
ing
upperclassmen w h o w a s outJudy Harris spent the summer cheated, the rules on pledging were
abroad and while there he visited the made more drastic. B y the new rule
ruins
of Pompeii. According to the freshmen are placed in a differ
Judy's own story o f the trip through ent world with no chance o f outside
the ruins he learned a lot from the help until one month f r o m now. They
mural paintings on the walls o f the will have to rely on their own in
palace o f the wine merchant. The genuity to meet the chosen few out
paintings show very clearly how a at Washington Seminary or those
man
should conduct himself on cer who have left this g r e a t institution
of learning long a g o , but still hang
tain occasions.
ing on and get in their work the best
One o f the frats on the campus they can f o r a bid t o the Pi Piano
last Friday night had a big time. and the Phi Pi struggles.

To you who will one day be en profit to him. He is likely to be
LITTLE BLUE STAR
TECH AS A DISTING gineers the following should be troubled with doubt as to what
of interest. It is taken from is the essential objective of his
UISHED COLLEGE
education, after all the vital ele
the
Engineering
News
Record
When the cadets formed for
ment of the process. He will
of
September
22,
1927,
and
be
hear from some advisers that
drill last week one of the first
orders they received was that sides being significant from its he should acquire facts, that he
should fill his mind with the
requiring them to remove the subject matter shows that the
theories and data of the engi
little blue star from their right practicing engineers of the pres neering art.
Others will tell
technical him that his principal duty is to
sleeves. The intrinsic value of ent day recognize
this act was little. Of course training of the colleges as of learn to think, rather than to
the little star made another great value to the profession. acquire mere knowledge, that
the mission of college is to de
pretty decoration to offset the Its recognition of the difficulties
velop his power of thought, that
somewhat "overall" appearance of the lowly place of the fresh he is there to be educated rather
in the engineering school, than instructed. If there is dan
of the uniform, but this sub man
tracted embellishment will not and its indication of one road ger that these differing counsels
1. W h y do they call it a Scotch
1. Because the tighter the better.
through these difficulties are may confuse him we would sug boiler?
be sorely missed.
2. Phoning the wife that you're at
gest this view of the matter to
well
taken.
2. W h a t is meant by Y-connection? the Y . M. C. A .
The cause behind all this is,
set his doubts at rest; that his
Someone
has
said
that
an
en
3. What is a blower?
however, important. That little
3. A n efficiency engineer.
main task during his engineer
gineer
must
have
a
bit
of
the
4. H o w would you care for a vac
ing career is to learn to see, to
blue star was worn because
4. Give it an occasional drink.
poet
in
his
make
up,
and
this
develop that clear, appraising uum p u m p ?
5. Being hit by a falling bolt.
Tech's corps of cadets had
eye by which the engineer has
6. W e a r i n g a pair four years with
5. W h a t is meant by star-connect
caused the institution to be spirit is hinted at though not
always worked and will always ed?
out having them washed.
named a distinguished college expressed in the article.
work. Let the apprentice engi
7. On the fuel bed.
"With this month's
close
6. What is overall efficiency?
by the War Department. For
neer acquire that ability to see
8. A Scotch engineer.
7. Where do the firemen take a
several years straight the school some thousands of young men objectively and comprehensive
9. Sending the office boy f o r a pail
nap?
are
entering
technical
colleges,
ly,
and
his
own
mental
activities
had had this distinction, and
of steam.
will
spontaneously
compare
and
8.
W
h
a
t
is
an
economizer?
therewith make tentative
10. A chap forced to display en
everyone was hopeful that Tech and
measure;
they
will
even
extra
9.
What
is
meant
by
steam
pack
thusiasm as his best girl prattles
would not fail when the inspec beginning of their engineering polate from the real things that ing?
about sleeping with all the windows
careers. Most of them will
tors appeared last spring.
are seen into the new things
10. What is a forced draft?
open.
stick,
probably
half
of
all
that
However, the R. O. T. C. was
that spring from creative imag
set
out
in
the
attempt.
They
ination. Clear seeing will bring
not up to standard, for no such
W*:v:v:*X-v.v.v
a r e
mention was made for last year, j
engineers of tomorrow, with it both the knowledge of
The problem that now c o n - '
Professional assistants, col the facts and the power to think.
There is no need, in other words,
fronts everyone in military is leagues and successors of the
for the student to speculate as
that of winning back the covet engineers of today.
to whether it is better to ab
ed honor. Wherein is there a
.V.V.V.V5
"On the part of the profes sorb much detail by the grind
Friday, October 7:
lacking?
sion we extend our greetings to of study or to obtain a broader
Garber's
9:00 P.M.
Of the officers attached to the
them. They merit the appreci understanding of his subject Saturday, October 8:
school nothing but good words
and try to develop the magic
Football Game, Tech vs. Tulane (Grant Field)
2:30 P.M.
can be said. All have served in ative and sympathetic thought power of thinking, unburdened
Chi Phi Tea Dance
5:30 P.M.
the army long enough "to know of their older brethren, the men by too much detail. He need
Garber's
9:00 P.M.
their stuff", and the knowledge already engaged in the coun only try sincerely to see his sub Sunday, October 9 :
they imparted was the best pos try's ever growing tasks of en ject, whether theory or struc
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
sible.
They did their best, gineering. They come to join ture, and make of it a plain, vis
Church
11:00 A.M.
which was only their duty, and
Monday,
October
10:
ible reality; then his memory
this every soldier and officer us and strengthen our ranks.
Blue Print Meeting (Basement o f " Y " )
5:00 P.M.
will also retain the imposing
"A simple word of encourage
does if he keeps his record
items of facts concerning it, and Tuesday, October 1 1 :
ment may be in order. They
clean.
Marionette Meeting and Try-Outs (Academic Chapel)
4:00 P.M.
the power to think and to imag
may
be
assured
that
the
life
Glee Club Meeting and Try-Outs ( " Y " Chapel)
4:00 P.M.
The fault, then, for last year's
ine will not be wanting.
they
are
about
to
take
up
is
a
Wednesday, October 1 2 :
fall from grace must lie with the
Technique Meeting (Basement of " Y " )
4:00 P.M.
"At
present the world is
students in military. It is the worthy one, an inspiring career.
usual attitude
around Tech In devoting themselves to it, changing very rapidly. It pre Thursday, October 1 3 :
Glee Club Try-Outs ( " Y " Chapel)
when drill time comes around to they enter an activity which al sents a different aspect every
Spirit Meeting (Grant Field)
,
4:00 P.M.
see how little effort can be put ready has recreated the world day, and though data and theo Friday, October 14:
forth. A student counts up his and in the coming times will ries may remain unchanged,
Garber's
,
9:00 P.M.
demerits, figures on the possi more extensively transform it. their application becomes differ
bilities of getting more, and They are to become factors in ent as the fact and tradition of
In the first six a r e : Kansas, Mis
then if he can stand ten more that transformation. Though the world change. In this re
souri, Nebraska, Iowa State, Okla
he cuts. If he does not cut he occupied with physical problems, markable era there is special
homa and Kansas Agricultural. The
will get into the rear rank if they will in solving these prob need for those who, seeing clear
second is composed o f Washington,
possible and not move until he lems establish new foundations ly, are able to take note of the
The
Missouri Valley Conference,
Drake, Grinnell and Oklahoma Agri
is routed out and put somewhere for the entire social structure, changes and at each instant
an
athletic
association
of
twenty
else by a cadet officer who is its humanities and philosophies, adapt their work to things as
cultural College.
years
standing,
which
was
composed
they
are.
Other
men—lawyers
afraid that he is being watched its activities, its diversions. Just
merchants—are likely to of some of the leading colleges of the
by one of the regular officers.
as (according to older tradi and
As a tribute to w h a t M . I. T . men
Who ever saw a Tech com tions) soap brought civilization ^ee today as they saw yesterday. middle west has been broken up.
have done f o r Japan and the Japan
engineer must ever see
Reasons f o r the action have been
pany when all the men were in to the savage, so today the The
things as they are, not as they given as inconvenient geographical ese navy this school has been pre
step unless there was a unit waterworks
and
highways,
sented with a framed picture which
commander close by? Who ever bridges and transmission lines, were. In daily increasing de location and inequality among some will decorate the walls o f one o f the
saw a really good line on parade bring a new kind of existence cree, the power of clear per of the schools. Some had small stu new dormitories which w a s to have
—one that could not have been to the people already civilized ception and appraisal is vital to dent bodies while some had lack of been opened this fall.
made better if that boy in the and raise them to a higher level. the right handling of affairs in equipment.
Over fifty midshipmen were guests
third or fourth squad had not In providing these agencies of our changing world. The young
This group was composed of ten
been in such a big hurry ? Who betterment, the engineer is the generation of engineers will lead schools. The split will cause t w o of the school o f which they made a
tour o f inspection. This will help
:he world if it acquires that
groups to be formed. The first of
ever saw a company when all world's most potent force of w e r .
create a feeling o f friendship and
And confidently we be
the stronger six, the remaining four
the rifles were in the proper | progress. And his share™! the lieve it will."
understanding between the t w o coun
THE
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What kind of girls they may be.

V E R S E L Y

"How
do you do, m y pretty maids,"
My!
but you are cute.
I turned alas, to the razz
Of a cold and frivilous snoot.
—L.
B. M.
* * *

B R A Y

—

\

By M & M

AND
DOES IT M A T T E R ?

HOW!

I was walking down the street,
Two
fair damsels I chanced to
meet.
With lips as red as cherry wine,
I saw at once they were my kind.

Twenty new voices that hold pros

Pinkerstaff,

the club,

and

president, when

new

George
the

first

sounded Tuesday afternoon.

Content he seems,
But why the v o w ?
He puffs that pipe
—and how?

director
Gaissert,
call

was

Tryouts

were to continue until today, and by
that time Gaissert expected to have
the nucleus of one of the finest musi
cal clubs in the South, with additional
men reporting all next week.

He pauses now
The ashes glow
The smokers face,
Grows white as snow,
—upset ?

7 , 1927
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New Black Paint Covers
Bars

Pinkerstaff to Direct Singers

of

A puff of smoke
they matter? Those dreams from
A muttered v o w ;
the pit?
He hit the floor
You
can drink and forget and be
—and h o w !
glad.
—J. C. Milam.
And
people won't say that you're
G.S.T.
mad;
The Gentlemanly Flapper
F o r they'll know that you've fought
In Japan you can tell if a girl is
for your country,
single o r married b y looking at her
And
no one will worry a bit.
hair. In America you can't even tell
—Siegfried Sassoon.
if it's a girl!—Judge.
*
• *
G.S.T.
As

OCTOBER

Glee Club Tries
Student Painters
Many New Voices Touch Up Stadium

Professor

Do

SNOOTED!

FRIDAY,

Tech Glee Club were tried out by

puff of smoke
A muttered v o w ;
He smokes his pipe
—and h o w !

Does it matter? Losing your sight?
There's such splendid work for the
blind;
And
people will always be kind,
As you sit on the terrace remember
ing
And
turning your face to the light.

GA.,

pects of a better than ever Georgia

A

Does it matter? Losing your leg?
For people will always be kind,
And
you need not show that you
mind
When the others come in after hunt
ing
To gobble their muffins and eggs.

ATLANTA,

A m o n g the men who reported on
the first afternoon were one or two
soloists of promise, as many banjo
players that astonished
those in
charge, and seemingly a large per
centage of those present who could
add to the chorus by being members.
Professor Pinkerstaff is to direct
the club for the first time, but he has
the entire cofidence of his present
organization, and a wealth of experi
ence upon which to build.

The loss of Hancock, Daniel, Boyle,
and others who were graduated or
did not return to school will leave a
big gap in the roster of last year's
stars, but there are still others who
have performed brilliantly, and will
Stitching Up the Shebas
The Y o u n g Women's
Overseas be among the most popular men in
Auxiliary will have an all-day sew the organization. President Gaissert
ing and surgical dressing, and lunch, and Ambrose are in this group.
Frank Roman, director of the Geor
on Tuesday.—Pittsburgh
Presbyteri
gia Tech band, and author of "Raman Church Bulletin.
blin' Wreck," " U p with the White
G.S.T.
r
and
Gold," "The
Yellow
Jacket
Ancient Mariner
March" and others will have personal
RUM
E X P L O R E R HID
charge of the glee club's jazz orches
IN A R C T I C IS D R U N K
310 Y E A R S A F T E R tra which has been such a factor in
past successes.
—Washington Post.

The iron bars and gratings down
at Grant Field are receiving a coat
of

black paint to withstand the rav

ages of the fall and winter weather.
So

Saturday when you go down to

the stadium, notice
place looks.

how

good

the

Student labor is being

used exclusively and many of the
boys are gaining some invaluable ex
perience, besides a nominal sum for
their labors.
A wire fence was
placed around the field last year
which keeps stragglers from obstruct
ing the view. This fence should save
Tech the ignominy of having her goal
posts razed by enthusiastic opposi
tion. There also seems to be more
grass on the field this fall than at
any time in the immediate past.
TORNADO BATTLES TULANE
GREENIES
(Continued from Page 1)
game holds the

interest of fans

in

and around Atlanta.
In their games last Saturday both
Tech and Tulane were outplayed in
the first of the game, but as the time
passed both got under way and scor
ed

victories.

The forward

B A N D PROSPECTS GOOD
(Continued from Page 1)
year's band, at the V . M. I. game,
showed in reality what the band has
been doing. Director Frank Roman,
composer of our " A l m a Mater" and
"Rambling Wreck," has been putting
out some hard work in the last two
weeks, and with the co-operation of
the members he will be able to de
velop a fine band this year.
Although the members of the band
have not been officially chosen, yet,
it is fairly certain that those men
who
played at the game, Saturday,
will be appointed members of the
outfit.
T U E S D A Y SET F O R D R A M A T I C
TRY-OUTS
(Continued from Page 1)
publicity staff, composed of men who
have qualified from a literary and
dependability standpoint, without a
thought for the dramatic, which will
assist the publicity manager at all
times. Publicity is an all important
factor in the success of the club, and
men who are successful in this line
will accompany the club on a trip
during the season, and at the same
time open up the way for themselves
in advancing to the Marionette board.
Those interested in publicity will re
port to the academic chapel Tuesday
with the men who are trying out
for
the club with dramatic aspira
tions.
G.S.T.

wall of

the Jackets is in great shape.

Coach

Bill Raftery, of V . M. I., said after
the game, "Tech has the greatest line
we have gone up against since 1924."
With a great line and that array of
On they came with girlish glee,
brilliant backfield men, Tech has a
Their rolled-down stockings f o r me
wonderful chance to turn in another
to see.
victory by sending the Tulaners home
I saw them for I was not blind—
in defeat. The victory of the Green
And
knew at once they were my
G.S.T.
Righton Swicegood and Chuck Du- Wave proved that the new team is to
kind.
bose are to carry the responsibility be reckoned with as a title contender.
We've Met a Few
With Tech playing a new and
Walter
, 28, an electrical engi of training the mandolin club, and
With bright blue eyes and tresses
neer, was killed Thursday b y coming there is every promise that this or seemly effective brand of football the
fair,
in contact with a wife carrying high ganization will be one of the best Tulane Greenies will face an entirely
They set the pace I do declare.
new White and Gold machine.
in late years.
voltage.—Ohio paper.
I'll speak I vouched and see—

It Positively Isn't Done
"Baby's getting on wonderfully—
I'm sure she'll be able to walk soon."
"D'you think it's worth the trouble
of
teaching
her—hardly
anybody
walks much nowadays."—Everybody's
Weekly.

SHOWING A T

It Happens in the Best Regulated Families
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Tailored to your order
Nat L U X E N B E R G & Bro.
37 Union Square, New York
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Between 16th & 17th Sti.
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quality pencill
in the world J
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VPENCILS
GIVE BEST SERVICE AND
LONGEST WEAR.

BUY

a
dozen

Plain ends, per doz.
Rubber ends, per doz.

$1.00
1.30

oAt all dealers
American Lead Pencil C o .
2 2 0 Fifth A v e . , N . Y .

J U N I O R S AND S E N I O R S !
I F
—You are looking for a pleasant and
very profitable work that will enable
you, in your spare time, to earn your
way through college,
—You are interested in becoming the
exclusive representative, in your col
lege, for a quality line of Tailored-ToMeasure Collegiate clothes that is built
up to a standard and not down to a
price,
—You would enjoy the sincere co-opera
tion of a great tailoring concern that
furnishes you with complete equipment
for doing business, and supplies you
with an effective advertising campaign
—FREE,

The Smoother and Better Cigarette

THEN
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The Globe Tailoring

Company
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ALEXANDER

ALABAMA BATTLES
AS GEORGIA TACKLES YALE
SOUTH'S F E A T U R E GAME
IS A L A B A M A - L . S. U. TILT

THOMASON A N D MIZELL
STAR AS TORNADO WINS

Tech Meets Tulane
Fumbles Costly
Usually the Tech-Tulane game in
Atlanta holds most o f the interest of
the South, but this week-end finds
the Alabama Crimson Tide-L. S. U.
Tiger tilt the best on the Conference
menu.

BY H. D. A N A S T A S A S
The first struggle of the 1927 foot
ball season, which was played before
a frantic crowd of 17,000 grid-mad
fans, was more or less like the Dempsey-Tunney fight. Virginia Military
Institute sent a football team against
Georgia Tech at Grant Field here Sat
urday and, although the Cadets from
Virginia made a game fight, they
were hopelessly beaten from the start
by a team that had the punch and
reserve and the science. The score
was 7-0. But that hardly indicates
the thrills furnished by the play from
the kick-off until the whistle was
blown.

The Tigers completely swamped the
W e s t Louisiana Institute Saturday by
the score o f 52-0, while the Tide was
whipping S. P. U . 39-0 on Friday.
Both o f the opposing elevens were
setups f o r the stronger teams but
neither
score shows the
relative
strength o f the teams. Coach Wade
was not at all satisfied with the show
ing o f his team and a great deal of
hard work is in store for the Tide.
L. S. U. is probably the best adver
tised team in the Conference and are
(Continued on P a g e 6, Column 4)

The Jackets of Georgia Tech were
adamant. Their motto seemed to be
"They shall not pass," and this was
further emphasized not only in the
way they handled the Cadets trying
to trample their way through the line
or around, but as well when the for
ward pass was attempted. The V. M.
I. eleven were unable to gain except
by forward pass and, when they tried
the old-fashioned game, were practi
cally helpless. The Golden Tornado's
line held and held and held when at-

team will have to keep up this front,
and the only w a y to insure this is to
have the backing of the "Yellow
Caps," both on and o f f the field.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3)

MIZELL CROSSES GOAL FOR TECH'S F I R S T T A L L Y

Formidable Rat Team
Predicted by Clay

IF

From all indications the Freshmen
eleven of 1927 will be one of the
most formidable ever put out b y Tech.
In the forty or more candidates out
for the team, Coach Kid Clay predicts
a team that will be a real contender
for the Southern Conference Fresh
men crown. This prediction, of course,
is based on the present spirit and
fight shown by the team. They have
stacked up well against the varsity
in scrimmage, and even if there are
no really outstanding stars, the team
shows a world of ability and fight.
Coach Clay points out that the

55

AUDACIOUS ENGINEERS are rilling our

popular publications with descriptions
of the cities of the future. W e have all
seen their prophetic pictures: tiers of
gigantic buildings rising one hundred,
two hundred, three hundred stories
above four or five levels of street.

To keep eligible is no small task
for the players.
A f t e r practicing
hard he feels little like filling up on
hard studying, so the helping hand
of some classmate, to prime him on,
would be greatly appreciated.
Another spur to the player is to
have the student come out to the daily
practice sessions. Coach Clay has re
served the entire western stand on
the freshmen field f o r the students.
He would only be t o o glad to have
them come out and practice their
cheers, yells, etc. It would show the
team that they have their class be
hind them.
Freshmen should know their team,
learn their names, and recognize them
on and o f f the campus. This is your
frosh eleven, g e t out and support it,
come to the games, and help in every
way you can. The fighting machines
of Tech are based on the freshmen.
If it wasn't f o r freshmen
there
would be no Tech.

All the ingenuity of these prophets
is required to explain away, even

Daniel Bros: Company

theoretically, certain problems of con
struction. IF this material can be made
to bear so much more strain; IF means

to give away
nine $40 suits during

can be devised to ensure a solid foun
dation—IF, IF.
Gne important detail, however, is
always taken for granted. "There will

football season

be express elevators," they say, "from
the various street levels to the hun
dredth and two hundredth floor.
THERE WILL BE! W e find no "if
in connection with the elevators.

See our bulletins,
posted on campus,
Dormitories, Y.M.C.A.,
commissary.

For all builders have come to expect
a perfect solution of every interior
transportation

problem, no

matter

how audacious. As the cities of the
future are being planned, the OTIS
COMPANY expects that dependable
vertical transportation will continue to
be taken for granted by architects, en
gineers, and the public.

Mr. Hugh Ferriss has visioned many outstanding gigantic
"buildings of thefuture." This reproduction is particularly
appropriate at this time and special permission has been
granted to use this illustration in college publications.

O T I S

E L E V A T O R

C O M P A N Y

Offices in All Principal Cities of the World

Daniel's College Clothes
With

Two Pair

Trousers

$25 $35 $40
Daniel Bros. C o .
Correct Clothes for College Men
Founded 1 8 8 6
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Green Wave Overwhelms Ole Miss
Clemson Noses Out Auburn
1927 V A R S I T Y S C H E D U L E

S E V E N OUT OF NINE
JACKET OPPONENTS
WINS CONTESTS
While the Yellow Jackets were
trouncing the Flying Squadron on
Grant Field last Saturday, seven out
of Tech's remaining nine opponents
were winning their games. The only
upsets of the Conference were Clemson's victory over Auburn, 3-0, and
Tennessee's win over North Carolina,
26-0.
Next week's adversaries, the Tulane
Greenies, completely outplayed Ole
Miss, winning 19-7. The outstanding
stars for Tulane were Pizzano, Bank
er and Menville. Walker, Smith and
Cohen were consistent ground gainers
for Mississippi. Ole Miss outplayed
Tulane at the start but the savage
plunging of the Green backs wore
down the University of Mississippi
and the score steadily mounted for
Tulane.
Alabama decisively defeated the
Southern Presbyterian University 390.
Coach Wade was not satisfied
with the showing of the Tide, and will
make some radical improvements be
fore meeting L. S. U. North Carolina
met another snag this week in Ten
nessee, the latter winning 26-0. Ten
nessee is thought to have one of the
strongest teams in the Conference and
this game certainly proves it.
Vanderbilt took on the champions
of Arkansas last week, and conquered
them, 39-10. The Vandy defense is
still weak but this will be ironed out
oy Coach McGugin before another
game. Notre Dame opened her sea
son with a powerful win over Coe Uni
versity of Iowa, 28-7. The Irish used
only straight and simple football

October 8—Tulane—Grant Field.
October 15 — A labama — Grant
Field.
October 22—U. of N. C—Grant
Field.
October 29—Notre Dame—South
Bend.
November 5—Vanderbilt—Nash
ville.
November 12—L. S. U.—Grant
Field.
November 19 — Oglethorpe —
Grant Field.
November 24 — Auburn — Grant
Field.
December 3 — Georgia — Grant
Field.
1927

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE

October 14—Monroe A . & M.—
Grant Field.
October 22—Univ. of Fla.—Jack
sonville.
November 11—Auburn—Auburn.
November 15 — Mercer — Grant
Field.
November 26 — Univ. of Ga. —
Grant Field.
plays, denoting the
power
and
strength of the team. Flanagan, cap
tain for this year, ran wild as did
Uiemic.
The powerful L. S. U. team, com
ing up to the advance notices given
in newspapers of the South, ran
roughshod over the West Louisiana
Institute team, 52-0. This team will
be one of the toughest of all the
tough assignments to be handed to the
Jackets. Auburn again went down
before their opposition, Clemson win
ning 3-0, after a hot battle. The McCarley brothers, Clemson backfield
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Sophomores Display
Great Form In
Varsity Debut
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Headed by "Stumpy" Thomason and
Warner Mizell, the sophomores, ably
assisted b y a junior, Fitzgerald,
marched to the lone touchdown in the
V. M. I. game of last Saturday.
Coach Alex injected these men late
in the second quarter with neither
team having an advantage.
Tech's
drive, headed b y these men started
in the third quarter. On thirteen con
secutive plays the ball was advanced
from Tech's own thirty-yard line for
the day's lone tally. Smith made it
perfect with a well placed kick for the
extra point.
Mizell, of Miami, had the honor of
putting the touchdown over. With the
ball but eighteen yards from the Ca
det's goal, Mizell took the ball to
(Continued on Page 6, Column 5)
stars, were the best ground gainers
for the Tigers. Coach John Cody
seems to have put together a winning
eleven in the single year that he has
been at Clemson.
The Georgia Bulldogs displayed un
expected power in their overwhelming
victory over Virginia, 32-0. The Geor
gia backfield ran wild over the Cava
liers, the latter not having a chance
after the first quarter. McCrary, McTigue, Estes, and Dudley worked best
for Georgia. McCrary seems to be
Georgia's best bet, being near 190
pounds and a ten-second man into the
bargain.
The strongest teams of Tech's op
ponents seems to be Tulane and L. S.
U., with Alabama and Georgia as well
as the Notre Dame Irish. They rolled
up a total of 209 points against 53 for
their adversaries. Oglethorpe has not
opened their season yet, being in the
stands during the V. M. I. game.

Kjham ^fabrics
Our fall Suit Feature
Dedicated To College Men
ENDORSED INSTANTLY BY EVERY YOUNG
MAN

WHO SEES

THEM—DIFFERENT—

A REVELATION IN STYLING AND VALUE
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Dormitory Blues
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I Soundings From The Flats
F. L. M.

Every student and every Tech fan
will cherish in memory that drive that
the Golden Tornado made in the early
minutes of the second half, which
blotted out that awful first half, and
wiped from memory those numerous
fumbles, placing in their stead the
picture o f a charging Jacket line,
opening holes and clearing ends so
that those determined backs might
push the ball to victory and keep
Tech's ledger clear for the season, and
determined that V. M. I. was not to
score their first victory over the
Jackets with them upholding the
White and Gold.
With the Jackets displaying an en
tirely new brand of football, played by
many men new to the fans, and new
to the game it is indeed wonderful
that such a machine could have been
formed in such a short time. There
was much ragged playing in the game,
some which nearly cost Tech a game
but the improvement that those min
utes showed gives brightened hopes of
a winning team.
Tech has a great line, probably the
greatest in the South. Few know or
realize what it took to hold that de
termined spirit, backed by brilliant
playing of V. M. I., but one must
never forget the times that that line
held and only a single first down was
gained thru the Tech line. The ends
showed up more brilliantly in the sec
ond half, slipping back and throwing
V. M. I. for many losses on attempted
passes, the greatest threat of the Fly
ing Squadron.
Waddey, playing in his second foot
ball game, and his first game at end,
played the most brilliant of any man
on the field; let it be remembered that
Waddey never played high school

football, and the only previous contest
in which he has engaged was the Ala
bama game of '26 in which he played
guard after all the regular guards had
been injured.
Let us not forget that there were
others in the line who played a great
game. Capt. Ed. Crowley played a
wonderful game at end as did Watkins and Speer, both Sophomores, play
brilliant games at tackle.
Drennon
played a great defensive game at
guard.

ATLANTA,

GA.,

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

A n y w a y , that was more than enough S O P H O M O R E S D I S P L A Y GREAT
FORM IN
VARSITY DEBUT
to beat V. M. I. But t o Tech support™ VARSTTV
nuonm
(Continued from Page 5)
ers and followers, it was a pleasing

V. M. I. CADETS NO MATCH FOR
ALEXANDER'S FIGHTING
JACKETS
(Continued from Page 4)
tacked, while on the other hand, the
Tech linesmen went through the Ca
dets' like a flaming torch through a
papier mache hoop.
To that flashy, colorful Sophomore
Thomason, "Stumpy" they call him
here at the Flats, goes a great g o b of
credit for winning the first conference
game of this season. He displayed the
same spirit which he showed last
year with Coach Clay's Rat squad. He
was everywhere from the time he en
tered the tussle as the second quar
ter was drawing to a close until the
middle o f the third quarter. The holes
he tore through the opposing line al
lowed the Jackets to make gain after
gain. Thomason looked like a demon
as, with dark waving hair, gleaming
eyes and dirty face, he smashed his
way through the game.
The Jackets scored the first touchdown o f the season and the only one

In the backfield it was the Sopho
mores who seemed to show the great
est skill. It was with Thomason lead
ing the team, ably assisted by Mizell,
another sophomore and Fitzgerald, a
junior that they drove the ball more
than ninety yards to a touchdown.
Parham, though unable to hold the
of the game in the third quarter.
ball at first, settled down and played
went over for the first and
a very nice game.
only touchdown of the game and
The main thing of interest now in Smith, the flashy quarterback, who
the Jacket camp is the coming of the had in the first quarter been guilty
Crimson Tide, three years champions, of a nearly costly fumble, redeemed
on October 15. Tech is determined himself by kicking goal after touchthat the three defeats will be avenged down.
this year, and the team needs the sup
The V. M. I. team tried every brand
port of every Tech man if they ex of football they knew. But it was usepect to defeat Alabama, so every stu less against the Tech defense and ofdent should attend the Spirit Meet fense. The Jackets tore them to pieces
ings that are held on the field each
in the line, outkicked them and beat
Thursday afternoon at 5 P. M . —
them on backfield plays. F e w dashes
Freshmen must be there.
through the lines were made by the
G.S.T.
Cadets and hadn't it been f o r fumOther Five in Philadelphia
bling, the Yellow Jackets would have
The deceased is survived b y ten chil rolled up twice as many points. Waddren, five of whom are living.—West
dey, Thomason, Durant, and FitzgerVirginia paper.
aid starred for the Jackets.
Fashionable Friends
Following the game Coach Alexan"When you were abroad did you see der refused to accept the praise dithe Dardanelles?"
rected toward him and his teem. He
"Yes—we had dinner with them!"— strongly maintained that his warriors
Passing Show (London).
showed all they had. Maybe they did.
M
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sight that 7-0 victory.
The Cadets were not without play-
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(Continued from Page 1)
° ; T , G iStudent declined the cornmission tendered him.
This reveals a gratifying record

the entire country and particularly f o r this Corps A r e a .
It i n dicates the popularity of R 0 . T. C.
training a m o n g the youth of the
y
appreciation of its
worth b y heads o f institutions and
their faculties. It is a definite sign
of discredit to the efforts of various
insidious organizations which have i n
some institutions, attempted to poison
the minds o f our youth toward this
valuable democratic training.
T h e Organized Reserves, which will
constitute the bulk of our Army in
Summary:
another National emergency are deCrowley <?.^i.e. Pendant upon the R. O. T. C , first,
Thrash, Li and the C. M. T. C , second, for keepf
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Touchdown, Mizell;
Smith.
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strong and impressive games
in the Conference will be the Mary-

reraid for Randolph, Durant for Smith, Spear

4/U

I

Waddey, Lillard for Drennon, Rusk for Pund.

land-North Carolina tilt, the VirginiaSouth Carolina battle, and the Florida-

for Mizell, Horn for Thomason, Buiiard for
Crowley, Shulman for Smith, Faist for Parham, Read for Horn, Schwartz for Speer,
Drennon for Westbrook, Oltz for Randolph,
Heeke for Waddey.
V. M. I.:
H a m e r for Hawkins, Chadwick
for W . Haase, Holtzclaw for Nabers, W .
Haase for Chadwick, P. Willard for O'Berry.
Scott for Moss, Hawkins for Holtzclaw, Nabers
for Barnes, A . Crowe for P. Willard.
Officials:
Bill Streit (Auburn), referee;
Bob Williams (Virginia), umpire; Fred Castator
(Penn.),
head linesman; Bill Fetzer (Chicagro),
field judge.

A L A B A M A B A T T L E S L. S. U .
TIGERS A S GEORGIA
TACKLES Y A L E

VR

tt; „• •

for Hood, Watkins for Thrash, G . Holland for
Smith for Durant, Pund for Rusk, Waddey
for Holland, Randolph for Fitzgerald, Parham

any a man is
doing work day after^
day that an electricf
motor can do for less
than a cent an hour

ffiar

* > ™ z g e r a l d advanced it an addi.
£>
* °
^
then
™
P
*
sophomore boys were re
sponsible f o r m o s t o f the gains during
f
afternoon, although they were
\
«
* t of the last
P
'
y Participating i half f
&
'
sophomore line work was also
d i k i n g up the vie*
Pe«%
Watkins,
a
and Heeke all played
Party. Line
w a s well pleased with
work,
T E C H L E A D S A R E A IN
COMMISSIONS
n a l

second defense.
V. M. I. received 15 yards in penalties, all three five-yard offenses f o r
off-side plays. Tech received 60 yards
in penalties. Off-sides and holding
were the offenses.
Tech attempted one pass which was
grounded. V. M. I. essayed with the
air attack on ten occasions.
Four
tries were complete for 49 yards profit, five incomplete and one intercepted,
Tech punts averaged 43 yards
whiles Barnes' boots f o r the Cadets
fell short an even three yard figure
f o r an average of 40 yards.
h

,

naI

e r

ing talent, however, f o r a trio o f the
Red, White and Y e l l o w delegation
rose to the occasion repeatedly, but
their effort was f a r from that required to halt the determined Jackets'
attack. Captain Mondy, center, was
a thorn in the Jackets' flank. The
young giant spilled numerous line
thrusts just as they seemed safely
through the front line. Frequently
he seemed to spill plays single handed.
Then there was Moss, another linesman, who stood in the breach frequently and was beaten unmercifully and
forced to retire during the fourth
quarter.
This pair represent t w o thirds of the Cadets' line strength.
But to Barnes, a wizard on foot,
hand, and brain goes credit f o r most
of the Cadets' yardage.
Frequently,
Barnes would dart down the field,
sidestepping his w a y into the Jackets'
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meets
Wesleyan, and W . & L. plays Duke
University.
The best games outside o f the South
will be the Harvard versus Perdue
bout, the A r m y - M a r q u e t t e
versus
- w o u o iDrake
/ i a A c University battle,
"

N

boasting openly of what they will do
to the Tide.
The
University of Georgia will
make its annual intersectional trip to
New Haven to meet Old Eli this week,
Last year the Bulldogs were beaten
19-0, but this year will be a different
story if the predicitions made b y the
newspapers after Georgia's game with
Virginia come true. Yale as usual has
a strong team, but the Red and Black
boast a much better team than last
year's, and should make a tough as
signment f o r the Blue.
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j the Princeton-Lehigh and BrownPenn tilts. Notre Dame will take on
Detroit, Illinois meets Butler, Nebraska tackles Missouri, and Stanford batties Nevada, in the best games o f the
West.
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Chocolate Milk
5c
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iar Store
Tech Men's Choice
GEORG
A
IN TERRACE BARBER SHOP
"ft Pays to Look Well"

Georgia Tech Soda Fountain
DROP IN B E T W E E N CLASSES
Basement Academic Bldg.

Colege men and women recognize elec
tricity as one of the principal aids to
progress in the factory, on the farm, and
in the home.
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Cross - Country Time Freshman "Y" Club
Trials Taken
Holds First Meeting
With the first time-trials for the
three-mile run already run, and pros
pects of a winning track and field
team bright, Coach Hal Barron calls
for the first call-out for both varsity
and freshmen teams on Tuesday, Oc
tober 11.
The cross-country team is headed
this year b y Captain Tom Wright, who
in the time-trials made the fastest
time of the nine who tried out at that
time. His time was sixteen minutes
and twenty-nine seconds as against
sixteen minutes and thirty-two sec
onds made b y John
Summerour.
Brewer will be the mainstay and best
point-earner of the team this year
probably. His runs last year were
some o f the best in the Conference.
The main meet o f the year will be
the Birmingham Road Races.
The time-trials f o r the three-mile
run are as follows:
Time
Contestant
16:29—Roy Brewer.
16:32—John Summerour.
16:33—Alfred Crisfield.
17:40—Jack Stein.
18:18—Sam Turner.
21:24—Russell Bryan and James
Russ.
22:00—Kenneth Mowry and Ed Sarven.
The Varsity Cross-Country Schedule
Oct. 7—Time trials.
Oct. 14—Time trials.
Oct. 22—Ex-Collegians meet.
Oct. 28—Handicap in Inter-school
run.
Nov. 4—U. of Ga. at Athens.
Nov. 11—Not yet filled.
Nov. 19—S. I. C. at North Carolina.
Dec. 10.—Birmingham.
The Freshman Schedule
Oct. 7—Time trials for IY2 mile.
Oct. 14—Time trials for 2 % mile.
Oct. 22—Dual meet with Tech High
at 1 P. M.
Interschool Track Meets
Oct. 14—Inter-Dormitory meet.
Oct. 21—Inter-School meet.
Oct. 28—Inter-Class meet.
Nov. 18—Inter-Fraternity meet.
G.S.T.

Beats Joshua
"The
Sin of Drunkenness"—This
hideous monster will be dragged from
his lair into the noonday sun Sunday
night at the Baptist Church.—Ad in a
Covington ( L a . ) paper.

Much Interest Shown
The Freshman " Y " Club met for
the first time last night at 7 o'clock.
Due to the Southeastern Fair only
about twenty members were present,
while approximately one hundred and
twenty-five signed cards stating that
they were interested in Y . M. C. A .
work.
The only business attended to last
night was organization. Due to the
absence of so many members only
temporary officers were elected. The
permanent elections will be held on
the first of November.
The Freshman " Y " Club shows un
usual interest this year and bids fair
to eclipse all former records, accord
ing to Mr. Cashion.
Their first opportunity to get into
actual work will be during the Gene
Turner campaign, from October 12
to October 14.
YELLOW JACKET TO APPEAR
TOMORROW
(Continued from Page 1)
Arnold

Armour,

the

Editor-in-

Chief, is more than pleased with the
Freshman

prospects.

Heretofore

very f e w Freshmen have turned out,
but this year it is different.

Quite

a f e w have turned in very good draw
ings and a number are out for the
Circulation

and

Business

staffs.

Those who feel that they can write
the

sort

of

material

the

Yellow

Jacket wants, Armour said, are urged
to come to the meetings and to turn
in their efforts.
This year the Yellow Jacket will
have nine complete numbers. Publi
cation is absolutely guaranteed. The
magazine is placed on a business ba
sis and all material is handled in a
strictly literary manner.
The first issue will be out for the
Tech-Tulane game. It will be good
reading in between halves and during
time outs. The second number is the
"Kick-Off" issue.
Both copies are
full of the newest wit and humor that
will prove a very pleasant surprise
to those that are fortunate enough
to obtain a copy.

100% P R O T E C T I O N

* t ? ^ r , ^

D o you know that many college men and women keep an extra
Sawyer Slicker tucked away in their car or some convenient
place to protect their friends* comfort as well as their own ?
Remember A Sawyer Frog Brand Slicker costs less than A good
umbrella.
Get yours before the rush!
H. M . S A W Y E R & SON
East C a m b r i d g e
Massachusetts

stafll

CLOTHES "
Ready-made
And

Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED

ENGLISH UNIVERSITY

STYLES, TAILORED

OVER YOUTHFUL

C H A R T S SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
. « l l < l « l < <

SERVICE
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UNITED
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THE ADDITION OF A LIFETIME PEN WILL LIGHTEN IT.
GUARANTEED TO WRITE—NOT FOR THIS SCHOOL TERM
MERELY, OR UNTIL THE FOUR-YEAR GRIND IS DONE

THE

ATLANTA

CHARACTER

OF

THE

AND

OVERCOATS TAILORED BY CHARTER H O U S E

as you live.

IT IS THE PEN

THE LEAST IN REPAIR SHOPS.
IT IS

worth more.

costs more

IT

BECAUSE

A N D THE TITAN PENCIL IS A TWIN

DEPENDABLE WRITING SERVICE. BOTH ARE FAVOR

"Lifetime" pen, $8.75
Lady "Lifetime", $7.50
Other* lower
"Lifetime" Titan oversize penal to match. $425
At better stores everywhere

LIKING.

Pollock & Berg
7 9 - 8 1 PEACHTREE STREET
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ITES WITH COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN EVERYWHERE.

SUITS
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TECH FRESHMEN INVADE
FAIR

Honorary Fraternfrom Page 1)
i t i e s R e w a r d yellow(Continued
caps were seen profusely
Deserving Students tered throughout this carefree

scat
mob.
It was one of the greatest fairs ever
It should be the ambition o f every staged in this section and Ga. Tech
man who comes to Tech to make one with the greatest exhibit on record
or more of the honorary fraternities. contributed its bit.
Phi Kappa Phi is the highest scho
The
Tech exhibit, increased fifty
lastic honor that any man can receive per cent over that o f last year, is
at Tech. T o be eligible for member housed in the Liberal A r t s Building
ship in this fraternity one will have occupying a space of forty-five feet
to have an average of eighty or above by one hundred feet. A great deal of
for three and one-half years.
time has been spent by Prof. King
Another honorary fraternity of
high scholastic standing is the Tau
Beta Pi. It is quite an achievement
to make it as only the highest oneeighth of the Junior Class and the
highest one-fourth of the Senior
Class are eligible.
The highest honor conferrable on a
Textile student is to be elected to the
Phi Psi Fraternity. It is the object
of
this fraternity
to promote a
closer feeling between textile stu
dents. Only Juniors and Seniors of
the Textile Department are eligible.
Membership in Beta Gamma Sig
ma, the Delta Sigma Pi or the Alpha
Kappa Psi is the coveted honor of
the commerce men. The purpose of
these fraternities is to give promi
nence to the most deserving and to
foster keener interest in modern com
mercial problems. A medal is award
ed every year by the Alpha Kappa
Psi to the student who is rated the
best all-round man in the graduating
class of the Commerce Department.
The ambition of all men who work
on a campus publication is to be re
warded with election to the Pi Delta
Epsilon.
This is an honorary col
legiate national journalistic frater
nity and its purpose is to foster col
legiate journalism. Men who have
worked two years or more on a cam
pus publication are eligible.
A chapter of the Alpha Delta Sig
ma has been installed to encourage
the work of advertising. Only Com
merce Juniors and Seniors who ara
majoring in advertising are eligible
for membership.
Those men who have proven them
selves exceptionally efficient in mili
tary work are rewarded by being
taken in the Scabbard and Blade.
This honorary military fraternity has
as its purpose to spread intelligent
information concerning the military
requirements of the country, to unite
in closer relationship the military de
partments of various colleges.
The literary fraternity is the Mu
Lambda Sigma and has as its pur
pose the promotion of literary activi
ties and plans the meetings of the

in perfecting plans for making this
exhibit a great success and he has
been rewarded f o r his untiring ef
forts, for the largest crowd that ever
attended a Tech exhibit gaped and
stared in wonder at many of the
scientific
achievements.
Almost
every department in Tech had some
thing to show. One of the most puz
zling and mystifying enacted.by the
Physics Department was that of the
Phantom Lamp. It is hard to explain
but all that can be said of this is
that you saw a lamp and then you
didn't.
The E . E. Department ex
hibited various electrical machines in
operation, one of which was a cuta
way portion of a motor showing it
in operation. The T. E. Department
had a loom in operation demonstrat
ing the manufacture of cloth and a
colorful array of patterns and de
signs were displayed which was a
credit to this department.
The C. E.
Department demonstrated the steps
in the construction of a concrete road,
and highway machinery used in road
construction was also shown.
The
Commerce Department exhibited the

G A . . FRIDAY.

instruments;
one
in
particular
worthy o f mention was a complete
torpedo and a cutaway section o f one
showing the inside construction. The
architecture
department
exhibited
many beautiful designs that won first
prize in competition with other South
ern colleges.
The Athletic depart
ment had a v e r y nice display of
trophies won in past events.
The
ceramics department displayed dif
ferent articles made from the soil
of Georgia, and steps in the manufac
ture o f porcelain from which dishes
are made was also shown. The work
done by the students of the Night
school of Applied Science was also
shown.
The
Exhibit gave employment to

OCTOBER 7 , 1927
GENE T U R N E R TO DIRECT
CAMPAIGN

Meow!
Muriel—"I've just come

from

beauty parlor."
Mavis—"They were shut up, I sup
pose ?"—Answers.
G.S.T.

Washee-Washee
We most cleanly and carefully wash
our customers with cheap prices as
under—Ladies
$2.00 per
hundred;
Gentlemen, $1.75 per hundred.—Laun
dry sign quoted in "Chinese Fantastics," b y Thomas Steep (The Century
Co.)
a number of Tech students who ex
plained and made clear to the specta
tors the technical points of much of
the apparatus

"A TECHNICAL SCHOOL WITH
A NATIONAL REPUTATION"
THE
GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of
ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of
responsibility and power.
The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on
results. Its greatest asset is the record which its alumni are making in
the productive work of the world. Georgia Tech graduates succeed be
cause they have been trained both to think scientifically and to work
efficiently.
Courses in CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, T E X T I L E , G E N E R A L , A N D
CERAMIC ENGINEERING, ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY, ARCHITECTURE, COM
MERCE, A N D GENERAL SCIENCE.
Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, Air Service, Infantry, and Ordnance Units of the
R. O. T. C.
For Further Information Address

THE REGISTRAR

designs in office equipment.
The
M. E. Department with dis
plays from the machine and woodshops was most ably represented. Mr.
Cross demonstrated the operation of
a lathe and to the feminine spectators
were most graciously awarded alumi
num napkin rings as souvenirs which
were machined while they waited.
From the wood shop came beautiful
pieces of furniture made complete
by Tech students.
Motion pictures
were also shown illustrating the
latest scientific developments.
The
military department had a
complete and varied display of guns,
air bombs and other apparatus. The
Navy department displayed nautical

Georgia School of Technology

ATLANTA,

GEORGIA

literary societies.
Election to this
society is based on one's ability to
debate or to speak in public.
The Kappa Kappa Psi is the na
tional musical fraternity.
To make
this fraternity should be the aim of
every member of the Tech Band.

some

JEWELRY

NOVELTIES IN GOLD A N D SILVER
PINS—PLAIN—JEWELLED
Mounted with Seals or Greek Letters
PINS. RINGS. BUTTONS, CHARMS
Made To Order—Designs Furnished
See Our Special Ga. Tech Pins

T H E E M B L E M SHOP
Matinees

'TMJJS^JKr*"
Nights

IAPIH!

35c

(Continued from P a g e 1)
one in the country t o give to foreign
missions. The A l u m n i Association is
also unique in this respect.
E a c h night during the campaign
there will be held a dinner at 5:30
for all those w h o are taking part in
raising the money. Gene Turner,
himself, w h o returned some time ago
for a rest f r o m his foreign service
will be one of the main speakers. In
addition C. L. Emerson, president of
the Alumni Association; Lawrence
Willett, president of the board of di
rectors o f the Y . M. C. A . , Dr. Cren
shaw, Prof. Sparks, and Coach Alex
ander will speak.

Georgia School of Technology

test

FRATERNITY

the

CHEER-LEADER

60c

L ™ _ ^ ATLANTA'S FINEST

-Next WeekE V E R Y pipe is a S u n n y J i m m y pipe when it's packed with P . A .
T h e tidy red tin chases the blues
— a n d how! W h y , y o u feel bet
ter the instant y o u open the' tin
and get that marvelous P . A .
aroma. E v e r y chore becomes a
cheer, and you're sitting o n top
of the world.
T h e n y o u load u p and light u p .
T h a t taste—that never-to-be-for
gotten, can't-get-too-much-of-it
taste! C o o l as a cut-in f r o m the
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation.
M i l d and mellow and long-burn
ing, with a balanced body that

Hobart Bosworth
Marion Nixon
IN

"THE

CHINESE

PARROT"

AND

S—Pantages Acts—S

K

Rialto ^ C T 10th
Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday

Bert Lytell, Dorothy Devore and Walter Hiers
IN

"THE

FIRST NIGHT'

Thursday, Friday,

GARY

IN

BOUND"

P. A . is sold every
where in tidy red tins,
pound and half-pound
tin
humidors,
and
pound
crystal-glass
humidors with spongemoistener
top.
And
always with every bit
of bite and parch re
moved by the Prince
Albert process.

FRINGE ALBERT

Saturday

COOPER

"ARIZONA

satisfies, right to the bottom o f
the bowl.
Y o u find that P . A . never bites
your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how often you
stoke and smoke. G e t o n the
sunny side o f life with a pipe and
P . A . B u y a tidy red tin today and
make the personal test. Pipes were
born for tobacco like this.

—the national joy smoke!
§

S

I 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
ompany, Winston-Salem, N . C .
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